
 Meetzy.ioScheduling Simplified.



Pain
Professionials & SME´s that monetize their calendar slots 
are losing time and money each day in manual and 
repetitive tasks every day

 Schedule with  

 Customer  

back & forth is a hassle and 

it kills the “conversion rate

No-Show = No money (x2)

Waste Time

Profitless

Chaos



Solution
A digital scheduling assistant 95% cheaper than a real assistant for 
professionals & SME´s, which puts their sales funnel at it´s peak performance to: 

SAVE

TIME

SELL

MORE

IMPROVE 

SERVICE

when scheduling 

with customers

killing the no-shows with 
WhatsApp reminders

with Customer Lifecycle 
automations



Customer Lifecycle

automations

Reviews &  ️    , 

Payments & 
Fintech services, 

Invoicing,

Workflows,

Retention...

Tiny CRM

Widget

Link

WhatsApp

Instagram

Twitter

Facebook

Slack

Web

Blog

Landings

Scheduled!

No-Shows KillerLeads

Product
A High Performance Scheduling Engine on autopilot 

for professionals & SME´s. 



Go To Market Strategy

Phase I

Make 
something 
people want

Phase II

Marketing 
something 
people want

Phase III

Scale our 
business

A Product-Led Growth (PLG) strategy

because we have a inherently viral product.

Actively shared from our users and

Passively seen by the customers of our users.

Now



Traction & Retention  We are close to Product Market Fit

3.564 Users

4.327 Meetings

Scheduled

+25%
last month

40% retention

7 months later

426 viral-loop

aprox 10% of M.S.

350 referrals



Growing Global Opportunity: Freelances and SMB´s

385 M 
users

57 M

users

TAM: 

Freelances and SMÉs

Target Market

Emerging markets

SAM: 

Monetizable agenda (Sales, 

headhunters, beauty, health...)

1,1 Bn 
users

 Freelancers represent about 35% of the global workforc
 With a total global workforce of around 3.5 billion, there are about 1.1 billion freelancers around the world.

35% 15%



Competition

Big Enterprise

Professionals

 Meetzy.io

Calendly

Hubspot

Emerging 
markets

Not emerging 

markets

Picktime

Setmore



We beleive that:

Free users are very important for us, spreading 
word of mouth but:

 Pricing: $100/Year, starting Q4 2021.

Analyzing our competitors, similar productivity tools, and 
listening to our users, we aim to charge for the premium 
version

 Paid users: 7-12% will become premium.

 8% of Calendly user´s are premium users








Business Model: Freemium



Team: 4 Startups / 2 Exits

Instituto Tramontana

Jorge Bodas

Co-CEO / CTO

Computer Engineer

9 years working together / Serial Entrepreneurs

Investors

Dream Team 
15 Pro BA´s

+ Target Global VC

Borja Serra

Co-CEO / COO

Didac Lee

Board Member & 

InvestorBuss Admin.

+

+



Purpose: 

Save Time For People



Vision: 

Help millons of professionals to save time each day 

scheduling with others



Mision:

Meetzy help to kill the friction from the scheduling process 
for every professionial & SME who monetize their agenda

Company Fundamentals:
We are a time-poor society but people still waste 
time in repetitive & low value processes. 



Round
We are looking for 250k to:

 build a small Top Talent Team
 find Product Market Fit



Investment format:
 Covertible note
 20% discount in next roun
 Cap of 1.8M



 Meetzy.io Join Us!

Borja Serra

Co-CEO / COO



borja@meetzy.io



https://www.linkedin.com/in/borjaserra1

Jorge Bodas

Co-CEO / CTO



jorge@meetzy.io 


https://www.linkedin.com/in/jorgebodas

Extra info?



Extra...



 MVP= Android App + first 3500 Meetings Scheduled
 Retention rate: min 40%, max 69
 Viral loop validated: 10% Meetings Scheduled drives new users to us at 0 cos
 Pro qualitative research: +100 interviews to users made by the founders and a top specialis
 Organic growth via ASO + Viral Loo
 Paid growth via Social Ad
 We know exactly who is the audience: Professionals and SMB´s who exchange their calendar slots for money: teachers, 

psychologists, lawyers, coaches, personal trainers, physiotherapists, hairstylists, real estate agents ..
 Evolution of the product: with the learnings of the research
 Some users want to pay for more personalization. (test: 126 users -> 12 users (9,52%) click to pay 9€/month)


Milestones to de-risk the business oportunity
Phase I: Make something people want: Achived! 

Phase II: Marketing something people want: Working... 
 Keep following our North Star Metric: Meetings Schedule
 Quantitative research: to find gaps between opinions and facts on the qualitative research
 Build a top TEAM: We need more hands to achive our goal
 Validate Traction channels with more volume and choose one: we have selected 3 from 19 Traction channels: Viral Marketing, 

Engineer as Marketing, SEO/ASO (and Social Ads to accelerate learnings & growth
 Minimum Monetizable Product: real proof that some users pay for our services. First suscriptions.



Phase III: Scale our business!



Company Principles

1. We think globally: borders don't exist

2. Metrics rule: we are a data-informed company

3. Bias for action: we value calculated risk taking

4. We deliver outcomes, not outputs

5. Ownership: the whole team pulls the company

6. Sense of urgency: but in a psychological safety environment

7. Right thing at the right time

8. Disagree & commit: respectfully challenge decisions and once a

decision is determined, commit wholly

9. We spend money making Smart & Frugal decisions

10. We always rise the bar: we insist on the Highest Standards

11. We always embrace our constraints: and deal with them

12. We are independent thinkers: and think for ourselves about

what is true. Truth produces good outcomes

13. Pressure is a privilege: do not be a victim



14. We always improve our principles




Retention: more info
What´s our North Star?

Meetings Scheduled (aka M.S.)



What´s retention for us?

Users who scheduled a meeting and came back and did it again each month



From what date do we measure this?

We measure the retention since 23 Nov 2020. 



Aha! Moment = core action * frequency

Core Action: Meeting Scheduled

Frecuency to Aha! Moment: 4 

 

How do we calculate the retention curve?

We have detected that people who reach 4 M.S. are more likely to become retained users. People who 
reach 6 M.S are MUCH more likely to become retained users



Retention: 
cohorts

40% retention

7 months later

*MS = Meetings 
Scheduled

People who 
reach 4 o more 
Meetings 
Scheduled are 
much more likely 
to become 
retained users



Retention 
cohort for

people who 
reach 6MS

*MS = Meetings 
Scheduled

40% retention

7 months later


